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The mail contractors on the route
from El Moro to Santa Fe agree to
deliver the mails in good condition.
They do not do it. The mails are often delivered at the postofiice, soaked
throughout with muddy water nnd as
a consequence thereof worn and only
partly legible. This should be remedied. People do not like to get their
mail in that condition. Much valuable matter, iu the shape of books,
periodicals, merchandise, etc., are often totally ruined. The department
should see that the contractors fulfill
their agreement.

for tha
nml Outllt
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;

The Pecos river will furnish tho fucamping expedition in the mountains
of New Mexico is much more endur- turo supply of watermelons to X'ew
able than the scorching dog days in Mexico.
the east. Gen. Sherman has not been
The first thing is to mnke your ser
to Xew Mexico since 18138.
nion plain. Mr. Bloonitield preached
on the text: "The fool hath said in
Lincoln county, at latest advices, his heart, there is no God." Wishing
The contending parties to liiid out how it pleased his people)
was quiet.
seem to have agreed to quit for a he called a poor, foolish man to tho
pulpit, and asked him how he liked
while and inquire as to what they he sermon. The reply which made
were fighting about. The contest has Uloomiield a sadder and wiser mail
resulted in in itch harm to the Terri- was: ''Well, sir, I must say I cnti't
tory at large, not only from the direct agreeI with you. In spite of all vou'vo
said, think there must be a God."
loss of lives and property, but from
the indirect damage in retarding imMessrs. A. A. I'obinson nnd Trent
migration and the settlement of the nnd Professor Wheeler passed through
town last Friday on their return from
eountrv. "
Las Vegas. Mr. Hobinson informed us
o The Alamosa XeiCS thinks Xcw that the X. M. & S. P. P'y Co. had deMexico is not the healthiest country in cided to adopt a 70 foot grade line from
tlie world, because the intermittent Willow Springs to LasranVegas, and that
the preliminary line
last spring by
fever is raging in the Mesilla Valley. Lewis Kingman, would bo followed
That valley is a very limited portion throughout, with the exception of perof Xew Mexico; and even tlnre, if haps a slight change on the Mora.
proper care and drainage of stagnant This is a very high comiilinicut to
Mr. Kingman's ability, and a matter
pools, formed by overilow and breaks in which we nre pleased to congratuin acequias were exercised, it would late him. Xews S: rress,
be sufficiently healthy.
I

The bids for the extension of the
Xew Mexico & Southern Pacific railroad, from Willow Springs to Las
Vegas, were opened on the 15th inst.,
in Pueblo. The Chieftain states that
the bids are in such a variety of
shapes that it will require some time
to decide who is the lowest bidder,
in order to let the contracts.

Another stage was recently robbed
near Tucson, Arizona, by one man.
Clum, editor ol'the Arizona Citizen,
was on board. It is supposed to be
the same man who robbed the coach
nea.r Silver City, ns he had a Spencer
carbine, with a six shooter strapped
to the barrel.
As soon as the Atchison, Topeka
it Santa Fe railroad is built well into
Xew Mexico, Messrs. II. Lesiiisky &
Co., of the Clifton copper mines, will
guarantee it 4,000,000 pounds of
freight per annum; three going out
and one coming in, from their business alone.
Santa Fe is stirring itself, in reference to railroad aid. They begin to
think that unless they vote county aid
to the narrow gauge, they will not
get il; and if the road should pass
them by, that the old town M ill only
be found in history. A very sensible
conclusion.
C"C

-

says Col.
The Purlington llau-kcjIngersoll has become disgusted with
politics and gone to Europe. There
is nothing left him now but the consolations of religion.

Win. T. Jones and S. II. Newman
announce themselves ns respective
Keeps m Han J a larjo Slock f
candidates for Probate Clerk of Doña
Tho recent decline in the price of
Ana county, in tho Independent.
western cattle is atlrihuted to the enormous quantities of canned nnd curJesus Ma. Gomez y Lopez, the venheld der of Mexican land grants, is in jail
ed Texas beet, which arc
in Europe, and fur which there is no in Acendón, in the State of Chihuademand and against which a strong hua, says the Independent.
33oxoo.
prejudice exists. Also the supply of
Tho Xew York Tribune snys that
cattle, is somewhat in excess ol'the dePottercommittec has iqient nearly
the
Als.t an
mand and the price is governed largeof
thousand dollars for a lot of
twenty
fatly by the export trade. Choice
damaged lies.
hopelessly
export,
are
tened cattle, suitable for
5uss!C3, SprlnswafOiiS,
.
in demand, while lean nnd immature
The broad gauge road is expected
&.C., For Sale.
cattle must necessarily rule low.
to reach Trinidad on tlie 1st of SepemIt is said now that the Ules will be tember. About 1,000 men nrc
ALL KL'D3 OF
on
the
ployed
railroad.
d
eonsolidaied into one agency nnd
on the Chama river, in Xew MexTim narrow gauge grade is crawlico. It will suit the Indians, as tho ing along nt a very respectable gtiit
streams are full of lish nnd the conn-tr- down the Ilio Grande, on tho other
I'o:ieon slirrt notice. Satiafaction puRMttlenl.
abounds in game, l'ossibly the side of tlie mountains.
owners of the Tierra Amarilla grant,
PHOTOGRAPHS,
George Lossanl, one of Xapolcon's
which cover.? a good portion of fiat
nged ninety, recently led
veterans,
as
say,
country, may have a word to
to
nt Montreal, n well prealtar,
the
is
than
land
older
claim
to the
their
that of the United States. A private served bride of fiftv.
land claim would make nu expensive
There nrc longer roads and fewer
Indian reservation.
bridges in X'ew Mexico, than in any
Iu renr of Exiliann Hotel.
Tho question for discussion now is, other Territory in the United Slates.
whether Trinidad will be the deadest
Francis W. Pitkin, of Ouray, has
Copvlnp and en!arpinp old pictures a Rnee.lnlly. town in existence, when the railroad
beeen nominated for governor of Col
Orders fur outdoor work promptly utleudud to.
passes it. Tho croakers are inclined orado, by the Republican Convention
to believe that it will be, while the
Emil Iloedd, who attempted to as
Enterprise & Chronicle points out
many sources of wealth, which will sassinate the emperor AVilliam, was
Lot Alamos,
Sew Mexico. insure its future nnd continued pros- beheaded on the 16th inst.
perity. The conl banks, it is claimed,
General Grant thinks ho might be
will be her mines of wealth. She ex- educated up to accepting the nominapects to Bupply all western KtiDsns
tion for a third term.
with fuel.
Gooilj.
Dry
Groceries,
Liquors,
Cignrs,
la
Col. Mackenzie and his forces ngnin
TobnPeos, Hal, Capa, Hoots urn!
General W. T. Sherman is expected crossed
into Mexico, on August 10th,
Shoe And all kinds of
or toto arrive nt Fort Union
at
FortDuncnn.
i
He will "o thence to Santa
o;irSiiTii!iY
nn0iirciiE. : morrow.
Fo nnd Fort Wingnto. The object of
Lilly Dean, a variety actress at San
W'ortl, Ilidei nod Pelts
his visit is not stated; but then it is Antonio, Texas, linn fallen heiress to
taken in exehansA for Roods.
TalroDag
of poblic resptr.tfullj lolicitod. easy to understand (bat a summer $100,000.
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ing counlry: nnd the pastures of Australia and Xcw Zealand arc absolutely eaten out. The immense supply of
wool from these last named countries
lias been the cause of the steady decline in price of this staple, i'ut last
year nine million sheep died there for
lack of food, and in each future year
their numbers must decrease. Thus
the United States will not have the
British possessions to competo with
in the production of wool. The price
must go up.
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The sheep and wool growing interest is bound to revive. California has
been greatly crippled as a sheep grow-
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I?rtili'(vt l'..Mei:'jloit.
The statement made in a recent

number of tho San Francisco Post
that the Southern Pacific Kailrond
would commence buildinir its road
eastward from Yuma iu September
next, has been very extensively
copied by the press of Arizona anil
As to the.
southern Cahlnrnia.
truth of this statement, it is of eourso
impossible for us to state, but wo
do know that it is the earnest hopo
ot everv person wishing tlie rapid
development of our resources lliat
such is the case. Lntil such lime
as the railroad is partially built
across the Territory our progress will
be slow. Salt Hirer lie re hi.
Tho damage done by Tuesday's
storm seems to be just coining to light.
Another cloud-buroccurred at
Johnson's sottlemmt, Clover creek,
ncarakuil valley, nhout live o clock
on Tuesday afternoon. Some twenty
head of cattle were killed through tho
Hood consequent upon the cloudburst, and two Indians were killed.
The grain on a farm owned by Mr.
Stuckey was buried with earth, anil
the fa rtn damaged fo the amount of
about $1.000. Other farming property
iu the neighborhood was also greatly
damaged. The water came down tho
mountains in a sheet almost sixt v rods
in width and four feet in depth,
carrying everything before it, nnd
piling up earth and rocks in places
to a depth of from seven to ten feet.
f
the body of water appears
to have flowed into Skull valley and
the remainder into Kush valley. Tho
flood is unprecedented in the neighborhood and is too much for tho
niemorv of the "oldest inhabitant."
tialt Lake Herald,
st

One-hal-

Judge Angel intervl wrd.

The Uochy Mountain

Sentinel rc
cently interviewed Judge Angel with
the following results:
Sentinel: 15 y whom, and what if
any charges have been made against
Governor S. H. Axtel?
Judije Amjel: It is due these officials to say this is only one side of tho
story, they not having had an opportunity to be heard, claim that tho
evidence against them is totaly nnd
absolutely false, and that they can dis.
prove every word of it, and that they
should not be judged until they havo
an opportunity to be heard, "and I
must declino to answer unless you promise mo to interview the officials, and
publish their statements.
Sentinel: I give my promise tosco
the parties interested, and will publish my interview with them.
Judge Angel: I desire that you
will let them know my answers to
yourquestions. (hi reply to the question above stated relative to Governor Axtel, Judge Angel then said.)
Yes. affidavit of Mr. Frank Springer,
in relation to the Colfax trouble, iind
it is reported in Lincoln County that
Governor Axtel has acted in a strictly
panizan manner in favor of what is
known as the "Dokui parly," that ho
has uitrped the powers of the judiciary iu removing Justice Wilson,
mid' by this act made persons who had
nnd were enforcing warrants of said
Wilson, outlaws; that the removal
of Copcland, nnd appointment of Pepin was a strictly partizan measure,
and thai the same reasons that
for the removal of Copcland. exist for
the removal of Pepin: that Pepin has
surrounded himself with John Ken noy
and his party, who nre outlaws, and
is calling on them to act as ShcrilbV
evi-ite-

posse.

Sentinel: Have you given the Governor an opportunity to refute thoFo
charges, nnd what has been his roplv?
Judge Angel: I have given tlie
Governor a chance to refuto theso
allegations, and requested Ids answer
to quilo a number of questions.
Sentinel: Are there any charges)
ngnintd Hon. T. II. Catron, L 'S
District Allornev?
Judge Angel: Yes. A most remarkable fiutoinciit made by Mr. Charles
Probst, v ho states tinder a.th, in effect, m follows, nnd ulib li efl'i cs thr.
Klniiiling of Mr. S. 15. Elkin ns well,
Continued ou Uli paje.

gas $qn$

zttít.

Anti-Fa- t
vate lands, segregated from the grant,
sympaihy-nnsistnucenot only of my
t'heniirnll jr ExKinineil
The analytical chemist. W. 15. Dka-k- political "friend- and supporters, bu
but is too fur lo one side for a convecitizens whose intelof Buffalo. N. V.. recently ana- of all my follow
nient count v town. Thus a now town
and patriotisttir-tmpelthem to
and gave the ligence
would be built if there was any place lyzed Allan's Anti-Faregard as paramount toflll other confollowing:
!o build it on.
siderations the .welfare and the prosckkth'Katk.
perity and happiness of her people.
I have subjected Allan's Anti-Fa- !
A Terrible Tragedy .
The republican party like all human
to "chemical analysis, examined the
One of Hunter's herders came up process of its manufacture, and can organizations is liable to err, but it
'lolds an
purpose to failhfullv
Thursday and stated that a report truly say that the ingrodientsof wliich .uaiutaiu honest
the honor of the countrv,
was brought up from Seven Rivers it is composed are entirely vegetable enact and faithfully enforce just laws
that a diilicully had occurred between and cannot but act favorably upon the rectify all errors, and by all just
and secure the pros1!. M. lieckwilh and his
system, and it is well calculated to means ofadvance
the country and the happiJohn-oiin which the former had attain the object for which it is inten- pects
ness of the people. I. as the candishot ami killed the latter. Another ded. Sold by druggists.
date of this party, desire above and
man, name not given, then shot
beyond all temporal things the glory
Y, R.Dkakio, Chemist.
Ijeckwilh in the hack part of the
of. my country and the happiness of
head, and from latest accounts he Iuwn Politicians limiting; for NpoÜN. my follow citizens, and if the result
Washington. Aug. '0. A delega- of the approaching election shall tend
was in a dying condition.
tion of prominent Iowans, including to promote those ends I shall be content no matter what may be the conJudge Springer, Judge Lowe and sequences
to myself.
We lake from the Kntcririse
Mr. O'Connor, called on the president
I am. gentleiuent, with great resChronicle:
with Secretary McCrary and pect, your
The A. T. & S. V. company have
Makiaxo S. Otkiio.
recently put on the track of the Tri- requested if any change should bemiido
nidad extension a 4f ton engine, the in the governorship of New Mexico
The Yuma Haitine! says: The
largest on the road. It is named that the candidacy of Gen. True of rainfall of Arizona is not fully under".Richard L. Wootton,'' in honor of Iowa, be considered.
stood or recorded. The best inforHie patiiareh of the Ralones:, and is
mation that can be gathered gives au
intended for service on the mountain
Letter of Acceptance,
annual average of four inches alonj
Wilmanned
bv Sam
division. It is
Rernalillo, August 10th, 1K73.
the Lower Gila; twelve inches in
liams and lid. W. Kit t ridge, gentle- Hons, Pedro
northern Mohave county, sixteen inz
Santiago
Sanchez,
men competent to handle the monster,
Win. Rroedon, committee of ches in northwestern Yavapai county:
and who are justly proud oft he honor the and
Republican
Territorial Conven- twenty inches in the southeastern
tlie
the
boss locomotive of
of running
part of that county; and twenty-fou- r
tion:
Jbmana line.
Gen',
"When ofiloiallv notified inches in the southeastern part of
lemon
Grading on the railroad line has by you on
the 301 h of July" that the Pine county.
d
been
beyond the. depot
Republican
General Convention bad
grounds across Commercial street, on
We learn from Mr. James West the
that day done me the honor to noand through town towards Union
crops on the Tulorosa are good, wheat
office
me
Delegate
to
minate
the
of
J'ass. The work is being energeti- for the Territory to the
Congress of is above tin; average. Corn about the
cally pushed all along the lino from
town of Tulorosa has boon damaged
I
United
the
requested
the end of the; track to the tumiol at to do me the States, to announce toyou
some by the cut worm, but a good
he
favor
the summit of the pass.
(.'(invention that I would accept the crop will be bettor than over before.
nomination, and would take occasion Rains have aided very materially in
Major Jose D. Sena and Gov. W. at another time to signify my accep- maturing the corn crop. The mounIn tains arc- covered with fine grass and
F. M. Amy participated in the demo- tance in a more formal 'manner.
all kinds of stock are doing well.
my
compliance
ut
promise
with
that
cratic primary mooting in Santa Fe,
I njlepen'J.eat.
1 now have the honor fo advise
time,
on the '01 h insl,, and addressed the you. and through you my fellow citia
A SuudaVisthool boy only six years
multitudes thereat in soul stirring zens freneru", !!.:;'. 1 f.ccepl t!:0 nospeeches.
In former times their mination with gratitude and a pro- old was asked by his teacher "why
they took Stephen outside the eitv to
names often appeared in republican found sense of the honor conferred, stoiio him to death." The litlle'fel-lon full conseious.-nes- s
and
the groat
of
conventions. This indicates a little responsibility devolved upon me, howas silent for a moment as though
disintegration in the best drilled and ping that with the help of God the absorbed with the problem, when
may be brightening up suddenly he replied,
disciplined party which over existed Creator and Ruler of all,
elected,
able,
if
to
the
perform
duties "so that they could get a better track
in the United States.
of the high oilice to the satisfaction at him.'1
and for the benefit of my fellow citiKansas claims to be the banner
The political campaign waxes hot zens.
vear. irood judges
in Colorado. Rut then, what does it
It is well known that I did not seek Stale for grain this
will send fully 45,-- I
estímale
that
it
the
nomination,
preand
have
would
ail amount to? It is a clear waste of
the selection of some one more 000,000 bushels of wheal to the market
energy and brains without adequate ferred
able and more worthy than myself: or about fifty per cent above the lar-- j
coinponsalion in money, culture, or but 1 hold that no citizen has the gest yield heretofore in any State,
productions. The people would lie right to refine to rve hte coimhy California having had the h'onor so
üO.OOy.eoo.
better off if the politicians wore set in any public position to which his far with a er,.p of
fellow
may
call
citizens
him.
The
to work at mining, or stoekraising,
On Wednesday we had a living visit
confidence manifested by the unaniwhereby they might earn an honest mity of my nomination arouse.; in mo from Lewis Kingman, lie is with his
living.
the most profound emotions of grati- (engineer parly, on his way to the
4tude and an earnest determination to Wagon Mound, tit which point he will
locating to Albuquerque.
The Grconbackcrs of ('(dorado have spare no eflort and hesitate at no sa- commence
He will follow his prclimenary line
my
crifice
of
personal
convenience
lo
nominated Dr. Iv. G. IJuckingham, of
discharge worthily the duties of the as nearly as possible. Xeirx ( J'rcsa.
Denver, for Governor. Dr. Buck- posilion, and
justify the confidence
ingham U a democrat, and although expressed in me by the convention
We are glad to learn, even at this
his chances for election are not good, which spoke and acted for the people late day, that Thomas Jefferson wo:jld
turn aside rather than slop on a bum
he may succeed in drawing ofl" suffi of the great republican party.
He was barefooted when h
The platform adopted by' the con- ble
cient voles to cause the defeat of vention
moots my hearty approval, fell thai wnr. of course.
Lovcland. The republicans are en and 1 regard its declarations as wise
couraging him in his race.
and patrioth'. The principóles enunciated therein are entirely in accord
The .'Jitlcrju'i'nt' (? ( hroiiictc of Tri with my own views, and if elected
nidad proposes to issue a daily by the shall bo guided by them, as sought
to be in my public life heretofore.
r. c.octiJi'.x.
I'ropviotor.
time the broad gauge railroad reaches
beJn accepting this nomination
that point. The weekly will also be come the candidato of the republican
Vesni, Sim J'.fili'O.
parly, the parly with which
enlarged.
have
Having
lately replenished my FurThe daily w ill contain the associate acted ever since have in Iany manner niture Slore, in the Hays P.uilding,
participated in politics.
am proud
pros dispatches, markel reports, local of
on South Sicond Street. I would reits recoil and achievements and spectfully
inform the citizens of Las
news, etc. The rales of subscription loyal to its principles. If elected,
I
will be $1 per month or 10 per year. however,
shall earnestly endeavor Yogas and vicinity that will supply
at
them,
all classes
cheap
with
rales,
pse
to fairly represent all the people and
The Kntvriri.s; l: Chronicle stab's the Interests of every sections of the of Furniture chairs, tables, fofas,
bedsteads, etc. Come ami
Territory, faithfuih ; honestly ami to bureaus,
thai the end of the track of the
look at mv' goods and price them.
the
host
very
ability;
my
in
and
of
v. iis only 'O'miles from Trini
F. ('.()( i DKX.
'O.
that oílbrt I desire 'and 'lail cxpe.-dad on the 22ud and it was being
pushed along at the rats of a mile and
a half a day.
It will reach Trinidad Sept. 10th when a grand celebration M ill be in order.
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Kifjlinh tiihl Sprnish,
Xo $ubncription received for
To'tane prcpnirt. ir
leu than tlx xwnlhi.

Or at

insertion

$1.5.1

filial uii!nPnirni hri'ilion l.lwi
Yearly mlvnrH.cniriit iii"i'v!i':l nt mioii!ili!e
mtu", liii'li will l luriiiilit'.l on niilic:ilii)ii.
K:is!i

JHnll

iiiiuc,

Tlio
ArrniiirrinriiiH.
I'M't'pt Smuliiyn,

ho npeiieil

v., until

daily,

from

will

a.

7:'.V

Sundín n, one hour niter the
iirriviil of (ViHi imil
Leave-Vegas, diiily, nt
Cnstcrii Mnfl. nt 7 I.ns
.":.'n r. M., nn'ivt's
A. 51.
I.ivi-l.:Ycj(, dnily, id
Western Mall.
7:30 a. M., nnhci id .i:ü) r. M. Mail elo.--e At
.1 IV
i.
Vero Mnll. T,r ivc-- i Lis Yorh, m.,Monil-iyVi'dni(l.iy and Fridays, id
arrives
TiiKfdayd, "Tlinrniliiyi and Sundays at S r. m.
Mad c'ii.fs nt S n'idiirk I". M.
Unttcoiii Mail. Leaven I..n Yojra,
Fort
Moinlays, Wt'dnosilnvn and Kridnj at at OA.
wiih the Pfrnx Mail.
M., anlvo-iiinv. 'i.

('..

,

X

Morn Mail
a.

1T

m

.

''

Leaves I.hm Xvgn.t .'Sa'urdaya nt 8
, nrriviM 1'itdays at ü r. m.
No money orders ii.sucd or jialil, nor let- -

tcrs rngistucd after

4

).

m.

C'

fellow-eilize-

to-d-

u,

-

Postmaster.

il

A. V. Jt A. Jl .
11IIP.W t Miilvn No.
) meets on lie third Salurdav of eacli ninnlli
nt" the Masonic. Hall, Central strep,', between
South'.' and :ld Streets. Charles lil'eld. Sen' v.

Tlie Tn o I'm tlcs.
There are two great parties in Hie
1'nited States, tit the jirosent time,
mid neither iit to he entrusted with
tin; administration (if the rovorii-ineiiIn New Mexico, the make up
el' the two parties is not applicable to
the statu in the Stales, Here the
rank and lile are about on an equali
ty, a regards intelligence and honesty; but in the States the masses oí'
the Republican party are tar superior
to tl'.e rank and tile of (he Democracy.
Hut lor all that, the leaders of the
Republicans are colossal and unscrupulous rascals. They have been bred
in corruption, are accustomed to
power, and will resort lo any mean
to retain it. The. party has but one
fundamental principle of government
and that is the spoils of oilier. It had
one other end, that was to abolish
slavery, but with that accomplished
nothing is left hut lo cling to plunder
The iirst principles of government oí
the Democracy are good; but the
masses of the party are so shabby Unit
it is impossible to practically apply
them, oven when in power. They
re unfit for government, because
of it.
A new parly is greatly needed; n
national party with .Jetl'ersonian prin
ciples, composed of the good material of the Republican party of the
North, and the old Whig parly of the
South. Such a combination would be
worthy of trust and capable of ad
The
ministering the government.
most practical way to secure this end
is to first overthrow the Republicans,
and then, when the Democracy have
demonstrated their incompetency and
dishonesty, good men of all parties
north and south, east and west, wil
unite to regenerate the government.
t.

lini.-ho-

of lite llcdSitjn,

La Verm,

Public Square,

of

South Side

Has just received and is constantly receiving

y.

.V.,

large and assorted stock of

n

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES, LIQUORS, Etc.,
Ultich will be sold at prices that wilt jilease evertbod . Buyers can rely
vion receiving more yoods, for less money, than elsewhere. Cull and see.

Tlie

o af.E3mp oxi"o.i33.

Q-i-r

Gov. Axtell replies to Trunk War
nor Angelí in the Sentinel of Aug,

'2nd.

The questions and answers
are quite lengthy, but should w e lind
after calculating that it will not take
too much ipnee, we may give it in
these columns in a future number.
The Sentinel criticises (ov. Axtell
for not giving an answer at oneció
Mr. Angelí, and at first refiiMiig to
do so. There is no good criticism in
that. Gov. Axtell did right in not
replying to Mr. Angelí and Avrong in
answering liiin at all. The questions
goes very far towards removing any
presumption of intelligence on Mr.
Angell's pari. If he is not a fool, he
can ask enough fool questions to indicate that he lias no comprehension
of the subject he at temps to handle,
lie could have made out just as good
a list of questions from hearsay in
his oilice in New York ns lie did after
months of alleged investigniion on the
ground. Rut then he is like (he most
of President Huye' appointments, a
pretty weak brother, a small potato.
Angelí and McLin are specimens of
Haves' officials. The intention of the
administration may be good, but the
execution miscarries. A fatality attends it. It could not well bo other
wise, for it was bom in dishonor, and
fraud was stamped upon its forehead.
The administration is the bcnclieiarv
"f gigantic rascality and the presumption should he against and not
for any one appointed to a position
of trust under it. Grant's appointments were generally bad enough but
when it comes to Hayes' men, they
are too poor for any use.
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Dealer in General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods,

w

I

Xorth Side

of Sonare Las

Vegas, (tad Branch Slore

at La Jauta. X.

.V.
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WHOLESALE

j

I

RETAIL DEALERS
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General merchandise. Trader; in Ca(llt

'

Slierp, Wool,
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Train (tutjlttrr:

1'nntnre,
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For-wanlin-

lUimcrofi'le, near Las Vegas, Xew

WE"W CASH

Jtveo.

STORS.

JAFFA BROTHERS,

I

1

1

broad-gaug-

e,

t

Sania Fe Juts another now paper.
It is the Santa Fe J'twt. It says I is
the only democratic newspaper in the
Territory. James A. Crank is editor

WHOLESALE

&

RKTAIL DEALER

In General SlerchaiicLiss and Outfitting

and proprietor, S. Davis, printer.
The subscription price for (lie

-

,

t
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1

11 1.1

111

1

1

THE HOTOF SPEINGrS
L3W
Celebrated

Yeffasi, :Vew Mexico,

Resort for Invalids and Pleasure Seekers.

well-know-

N. M.

ttecont-modutti-

in

s.

.'V

Xprritil

imliii-emeiit-

s

I'm A Jlitynn,

to

on

I s I! no iino'tx on I r,,ie.

.Jt

FRANK WEBBER'S LIMERICK

MEAT MAKK.ET,

The Lincoln county war seems to
lie simmering down. Roth parties
appear to be disintegrating and the
fighters leaving for new fields.
A matrimonial alliance is reported
lie! ween prince Napoleon, son of
Louis Napoleon, and princess Thyra,

1

f

is ."Cits.

North Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

-

1

1

II'. Scott Mot. re, and wife,
Ih utter, Colorado,
recently
wit It the
littfiittj ler'ecfctl
proiriett'ir, Mr. Frank (.'homian, hat e uxn-- e
l the. nianaijement of the Hotel and Bathing
n
sanitarium, unit will tjire
of this
the greatest care and altenlioM fa the entertainment ami
This resort is located,
of Infill ida and l'teitsnre-Seekerabout six mile's from Las Vegas, with beautiful and romantic surrounding.

Goods,

coin-paig- n

Aceordingto the lnlipt,i,lint, f.icul.
Tayes of the Texas rangers recently
had a fight with the Indians in the
Guadalupe mountains, in which lie
had one man and two horses killed.

(ienerat Merchalltcir welt assorted stack J 11,..
.Ire non itrenared lo offer
,.,... ,s,...... ,.:..:..:t.. .,.1
f ... iv
i
ti.. iiroute "0 1.0s
w.
disc to
r'f-- oittt n uni;i, ím i'ir if.;
iitr
....... .
.
i
'
e. . tl.-i- .
II.
1..
.1.1
ri urn id
JiltcesjUl I tlSII. lltcil
of' e eery one and satisfy all. (fire tkem a call in
the new store yumn of L'tiynio Homero,
ñauare,
South Side of t'e V
Las Vcyas, Xew Mexico.

A

Titeo, l9elcrnoHn

BREWERY.

LAS GULONUU1NAS, N. M.,

IProprielor

of Denmark.
Kearney steals his speeches from
books and papers. The Roston
n
discovered the plagiarism.

Manufactures Kceelfent Beer, and s lis and de.firers the serme, either at fhe
Brewery, or to any part of the Territory, by lite Barrel, Keg, or in Bottles. Address,

work-ingme-

1'attersoii and Uelford, candidates
for Congress in Colorado, are canvassing the State together.

Fort Craig lias been abandoned.
This loaves no posts on the Rio (raudo north of Fort Rliss.

Cholee Beef, Ten!,

on IhhiJ, fresh mm tlir vinxl it
('nil in ami nee.
J 'ricen motle'nite.
regular vuntonterg and trarelont.

Ia$ Yvgns,
,

.

j

,

-

rort Uaion Postoffloo,

HOTEL, WHOLESALE & RETA

ÍTEnWSTT'íS

y.

FRANK AVEBHER,

Jfntlon, dr., ahrt'!

trltiotw irtnttn:i in the Territari.
Xttlhf action un run teed to

-

1

OHAELES ILFELD,

1

Tlie yellow fever still rages with
Charles llfeld's Mew Building.
The Xews if- 'ress is concerned terrible lalality in the soothe I'll
about the new town for Colfax eotin-1- cities
IVcw
The crossings at the Cimarron
Senator Horsey Is now lookingaflcr
and Vermejo art; suggested as available points; but the Maxwell Land his cattle ranch in Colfax couniv.
Charles Jewett,
í
Proprietor.
ran t Company are the possessor of
The Democratic Convention meets
the ground without (he ability to give In Santa Fo next Tuesday.
r.nt'tit'yf na, i lli.ul imm'
l.j, 7V
'I'lin
ll,,ntn !.,i, iI nú
é
.....I iuim
A... i fir !.,.. ii.. .irrintim
- ..
j i in i , iiiiti
litio, which is a prime requisite of
intuía I ions for Trot clem. Jlnomx mr lirje, md well venlilnletl, Altorlieil in
Hon.
S. R. IJfkins h:i relumed to the
nuhstHiitial prosper!! v. Clifton has
,.. ,i,!ll,
limine, tier
in.,.!
inJ r'n,,,,lt
-I'inr
- tl,,n
"
' " 'SJnlilct
'
' "'
HOI
" .,, ',r. i
the slate-- .
he advantage of being located on jn
'ft htcjnor and Vignrt nd a Af' Nlyht HilHtird Tablet kii'I lit.
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L DEALERS

In General merchandise and Outfitting Goods
Lax

'efas, Xew Mexico,

1.

1

i.,

,

f

I

K

li'oo

tlidet, Veils and l'nnhrce rurrally hituyht Jot'
market prices.

Cih,

or txekf ti i

Í

FRANK

CHAPEAN;

OUBTAT BARTELS.
v

JULIOS L. BARTELS.
,K1 Moro, Colorado.

i'ueblo, Colorado.

LOCALS.

horses yet out but Mr. (Junior thinks

Jaffa Bros.

Corn meal at

ho will get them.

' i
('ommencrmcnt
The eighth annual Commencement
of the Academy of the Immaculate
Green corn and chili verde arc Conception of this city, will take
abundant.
place next Tuesday, August 27th, 'at
"Watermelons from the Pecos are in 0 o'clock a. m. The programme will
embrace music, declamations, songs,
A
('ommlmiion
Mrrfhnnl,, Ute market.
Forwurdliii
dialog-tieand distribution of prizes.
Aldeu steam dried apples at
Coudert showed us a number
ELMOEO, COLOEAD O
Jaffa Unos. ofUev.
humming birds which ho caught in
The weather still contiuues warm his garden this week. For so small a
lleg leave to inform their niimcrimn friends with a slight show er
of rain yester- bird they are gorgeously dressed in
t
and the citizens l.rnii hon t New Mexico and
Arizona. Mint they hurt established their Inure day.
brilliant plumage of varied colors. As
and commodious Forwarding ami Commission
House tit this point,
is
Las Vegas is well supplied with it fashionable now to adorn ladies
hats
with natural birds, these little
hells, which ring out the. morning
creatures,
if properly preserved,
noon and niiM.
would make handsome ornameuts.
onehundredmilesfurthersouth
Many people in Trinidad and Kl Don't nil start out now to catch humMoro arc making their calculations to ming birds.
than any previous R. R. Terminus. remove to Las Vegas.
IhcTonlrnrl
Xorth-Tvr- l
Comer of Public Square.
In answer to a telegram sent to the
Owing to much work in the office,
Chieftain, yesterday, by
the issue of the paper was delayed a Pueblo
Wher?
Messrs. J. Kaynolds and others, infew hours this morning.
they arc.
lully prequiring whether the contracts were
pared to
Uonx. At i,as Vegas New Mexico, let to build the railroad from
attend prop.
erly to till en
August 18lh, 1878. to the wife of J.
to Las Vegas, the following
igumcnts en- trusled to litem. l'osenwnld a son.
was received:
l.U IV KST
I ICS OF
1!
Pukri.o, Col., Aug. 23. Dids opMrs. Margaret ll. Delany of Mora
I1U.IGI1T
t.U AKANTKM).
gives notice in another column of the ened. Contracts will not be awarded
final settlement of the estate of Rich- until September second.
0130 REWARD.
J. J. Lami!i:i;t.
ard Delany. deceased.
I.S
This would indicate that they are
On Hie evening-- of itigli! of Apvil .Id, a small
Eclipsed Coffee, a llrst class article figuring on the bidder with the best
Sole .either Trunk, envero. with white canvass, 1
pounds for oi;y dollar. Nothing backing.
aid trunk w s lost off the. stage gjing to S:inta
new under the sun at
Fe, somewheiii hitM een Cimarron an Lns
Ulanchakd & Co's.
II wa full, when lost, piincljially cf
We have received a copy of the lirst
onhj of importante ta me end my clients,
annual
catalogue of the Las Vegas
I'orSnlc.
ennt.iiniiiiC among them a inimbcr ol'itceiU, of
loO (rood American Stock Cattle. College. It is a pamphlet of 10 pages
cinvcjar.cc, Notes, Dvaff, fts.
V,r. L. Chock
The trunk, with i.'s en!:lRits, would wcili "0 Address
ktt, giving the terms of tuition, members
r (0 poutidH, It
either id or 3D inches long, 282-Gallinas
X. M. of the faculty, list of pupils of the
Springs,
nho:it ene foot wi le, and one loot or more high,
year just closed and the programme
M
wordj
Ke,
N.
"Santii
hd the
," on one end,
Fritz Eggcrt has purchased anew of the recent examination. The facul:ir.d imincilialely uhovo it a sdimII piece of
ubjttt t'.vo by cijjht ineh'.''i wwedcy to this threshing machine, for the purpose ty consists of:
other canvass, which piece cjvci? my n.ir.'.c of threshing wheat in the Sapeüó.
Hev. S. Personé, S. J. President.
'T. IV Catron.'"
Some peré-oshould introduce 0110 in
Lev. A. M. Hossi, S. J., Perfect of
give the :;b ve reward for the reeoveiy
I n
Al Chapman's Ranch, generally known as Jin millón t, or Hatch' t Ranch. of iani truiik and the papers which were in the this vallev.
studies and professor cf Latin.
sume, when lost, or for such information as
Hev. L. Fede, S. J., First perfect of
Bay
Hum,
Coeoaine
Lyon's
and
A full muí complete stock of
ill lend to the recovery thereof.
discipline
and professor of Spanish.
Kathairon
for embellishing
and
I d ) not presuma it h n beon stolen and will
Kev. A. Miuasi. S. J., Professor of
take no btejn to
the beautifying the hair; Sozodont for
Nndcr, or;n)irtJii',
cleansing beautifying and preserving higher arithmetic.
April Mh, ISTS.
T. H. t;ATUON,
Hev. II. M. Ferrari, S. J. Professor
the teeth nt Fkaxk Chapman's.
Oiit,
Vat
Hits
of
Music.
11
C
S
it to your friends in the Knst,
And
Johnny Ilubbell is engaged in the
.Air.
II. D. M'llhtnuey, Professor of
when they visit C dorad.!, Now M.-- .
business of purchasing hides and English.
n Jiinii mines, to take
o, Arizona, or the
pelts. His
is at Blan- i'.tc Atciiivjn, To il:i & Santa Fc railroad, the
Mr. W. Adamsou, Professor of Runew Kor.'.l.nu route ihiotiRh Kniifas, via the chard's warehouse. lie is an activo diments.
Will, he kept at this store fur the accommodation
making direct
buyer and will therefore obtain much
of the citizen at Chopcri-t- o Aikmisas V.Ilry. to
will the t'cuvtr & Uio CrutuU railI.irjre nud Enthusiastic Convention
patronage.
and ii r ron ml i iu country.
way fur Colorado S incs, Denver, and all
The democratic county convention,
Colorido,
Cation City,
Good will be so! I ax cheap as they can be in any place in Xeie Mexico. points in Northern nl;e
A large invoice of Hard ware, StoCity, El lloro, I.na
lid Nm'e,
for the purpose of nominating deleVeas, nnd SantaFo. Tmhi; leivn Kinsa.i City ves, Tin Plate, Zinc, Sheet Iron, gates to the territorial convention,
Wool, Hides and Stock taken in exchange for yoods.
anil Atchison every it y in the jc:ir, with TollPaints, Oils, Varnishes, staple and met
last Tuesday. Nearly every preman sleeping e;;rs nttrched, iud piistcnget fancy groceries, in fact everything
was represented by a full delecinct
C. BLANCHARD.
O. GE0FFRI3N.
mcrtern
with
nil
equipped
ll.c
tiair.s
F. DE33ARAIS.
just received at
For m :p;, cividars and detailed i f
gation,
besides a goodly crowd of the
I5j.ANCII.UtI) & (Vs.
ask them to send to
faithful
who were in attendance. JeT. J. Akiikhpos,
The wheat crop iu this portion of sus Ma. Tafoya called the convention
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Xcw Mexico is not as good as prom- to order. Richard Dunn, of this city,
ised a few weeks since. Where it has was elected president.
escaped the hail, smut has assailed it,
Henry Goeke, Siaud excessive rains in various locali- mon G. I Jaca, Lorenzo Labadie and
ties have caused rust. The yield will Luis Gacia.
A
Iv i V.a VT V.a 1 :A 1
f
J. II. i:OOGM.n, IUtilor.
not
be more than average.
Secretaries, Charles Blanehard, Mala
slit
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Haca y Delgado and Francisco
nuel
Wcnrliiff Out. .
Wltere will the lei:ot be? Tlmt is
Robledo.
company
The
mail
seriously
are
the qiifPlioii. There lire two purveys
(D
Committee on Credentials, Pedro
one eomii);r considering the project of again pulinto town tit
Desiderio Homero and MariVahíos,
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ova.
ano
Mont
mil!: ii ii il the other ntnnin- ilown the are wearing the drivers out. A man
credentials of the precinct
the
After
n
may
a
stand tossing in
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Arroyo i!e 1'eeos to (he bottom laiuhi
delegations had been examined a perforcan
he
it
not
endure
but
while,
on the river below town. Either
manent organization was effected,
ihice jirminl
for depot ever.
ti ifaod
with tiie above named officer?. A
ground mid siiílicieiitly convenient
llore Mice p.
full list of the delegates from each
to the jila.ti; but the locution v. ill
Messrs. U. F. and V. V. Allen of precinct is given in tho Spanish edii'll'ect the inlere.-t- i of the land ow ners Colorado arrived here Monday. They
22d.
in the inmediate vicinity and miht bring w ith them a herd of some 7,000 tion of August
committee was apfollowing
The
posKibly the j criiiitni ncy of this )hiit line sheep from Colorado. They will
candidates to the
nominate
to
pointed
ilself. bhould the depot be estttbllsh-e- d visit the Pecos river country with a
Desiderio Hoconvention:
general
tit a point above the town, it will view to look up a a good location for
Henry Goeke,
Pedro
Valdcs,
mero,
do i:s no injury but be of great beneüt a ranch.
Ma. Tafoya, Gabriel Baca, José
Jesus
assii
for nil the biiincvs frcm the sjo'.i tb,
Ancya and Antonio Gallegos.
At the highest Market Price in Cash.
'ijiillieast mid cwt nuist pass tliroiifi'li
Wc call attention to the advertiseThe. foiuiuittee reported the names
the pliixa in order to reach the station. ment of the Stover. Automatic WindMarket Produce taken in Exchange.
the following persons' as delegates,
of
Then the business nun of the town mill by Orlaiul Smith. They are a
who
were unanimously elected: 1'iail-cis- o
will b:ie as íci(d n chance for trade very excellent machine for raising
Robledo, Apolonio Vigil, Rich:;':. id the entl water and should be on every ranch.
'". 'l'v::':"'"-ivMariano Montoya, Pedro
Dunn,
ard
of the track. Olherwbe if the depot Mr. Smith is the agent for this TerG. Unen, Jesus Ma.
Simon
Valdcs,
is placed eolith of town. Then incn ritory and is prepared to supply a
Romero, Benito
Desiderio
Tafoya,
cftii come to the depot dispone of their windmill io any person who may
Baca and Aniceto Uaca.
produce, lay in their supplies r.nd want one.
A band of music was in attendance
.
never see I.as Vegas. That of course
the sessions of the convention
during
Kt. Mnry'B t'ollefo.
would force the business there nnd
the recesses and interenlivened
and
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w
music.
lllrt Bl.....t
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ith
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EAiilh
the property holders of Las Vegas tion of St. Mary's College, of Mora,
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wish to preservo the plaza it is high will tako place on next Tuesday, the
rax
Uaca, Richard Dunu, Pedro
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goodly
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number
inst.
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tinii! they vero consulting ways and
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HI
Desiderio Romero and other
Vahíos,
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entertainthe
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means to have the depot established
persons in attendance.
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ment. Wc acknowledge tho receipt
w here it will do them the must good.
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instructed
were
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as delegate from
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of
name
do
so.
respect ns nnicli ns they can, taking
New Mexico to Congress, nnd to uso
into consideration the cost.
Notice.
every endeavor to secure his nominaIt has been suggested to the G.v- - tion. These instructions were unaniDciiKo E.VfK.
The county democratic convention zkttf. that notice be given of an in mously adopted with repented cheers.
formal meeting of citizens at the rooms Tho meeting was very orderly
on the COth inst. instructed their
of
the Social Club at 7 o'clock this throughout, but quite enthusiastic.
to support llenito Tinea lor
The object will be to talk
evening.
delegate to Congress from this TerriWolf Londoner, n leading business
and best location of
probable
the
over
sent
men
tory; and from the excellent
man of Denver and well known
and
town,
at
the
depot
this
a
railroad
as delegates, his nomination will bo
throughout tho southwest was in
pretty certain. Mr. Unen Is one of steps which should bu taken to secure town last Wednesday. Mr. Londoner
place.
the nblc men of tho Territory and it at tho proper
cumc for tho purpose of seeing New
a
stand
Pries according to Selection.
should lie bo n randldato will
Mexico nnd lenruing for himself its
Rernplnrcd.
very good chnnce for election even
IT. C. Garner arrived Tuesday, resources nud prospects, lie is conW.
over Mr. Otero.
Have constantly on hand, for ale, fine Merino Raw, rained on my ranch,
bringing with him 6 horses which had vinced thnt Las Vegas will bo the
ho took in the Hot
in thi Comity, or rams direct! y from the States, or rams from the
The Presbyterian Misidou School been stolen from G. W. Fulkerson on town. While here,
State tchjeh hare been acclimated here, to unit butcm. A I no
them supepronounced
and
hill,
Springs
nine
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on
the
of
June
will reopen Monday Sept. 2nd. Terms the 18th
even in lota to unit purchasers, of ami tirade, from
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kind
tho
of
nuything
to
Taos
Hio
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in
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a
half
lie
as heretofore, two dollars and
the Jtnest Merino to Mexican. il'ethcrs of
11c is very well eastern slope of tho Rocky Mountains.
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weeks.
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ten
per term of
All VlaoKit foe Sole. Address
Ho wont to Santa Fe by buckboard
be required lit life the text books that satisfied that he knows the partir
G. W. StonerOad,
who tolo them. There arc two more Thursday morning.
LiiVeg9, Nw Mexico.
have been adopted for the bchool.

Barf els Brothers,

The weather continues
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W. B. Stnpp came in from his cattlo
ranch yesterday.
Col. Evans, wife nnd child arrived
from Pueblo yesterday.
G. W. Stoueroad and Alex. Ln
Rue came up from Cabra Springs
Thursday.
J. U. Watrous wns over from I.
Junta this week. He took out with
him quite a stock of goods from
Urunswick's.
James T. McNamara was over from
Union Saturday last. There is nothing new nt the post except preparing
for tho reception of General Sherman.
We acknowledge a call Monday from
W. W. Ulnkc, on attachee of the.
Gazette of Burlington, Iowa. He is
visiting this Territory for health nud
pleasure.
Judge Ira E. Leonard of Boulder,
Colorado, arrived an Saturday last.
Judge Leonard likes New Mexico and
proposes to make Las Vegas his permanent residence. He will practice
his profession, that of the law.
George Milner who assisted to take
tho Apache Indians to Stanton returned this week. San Pablo, tho
chief, said he did not intend to stay
there. The Whites were all quiet.
Sheriff Peppin nnd about n dozen men
were encamped near Fort Stanton.
D. P. Shield and Sydney Wilson
have entered into a partnership for
the practice of the law under the firm
name cf Shield & Wilson. They have
established an office over Weschu's
store and are now readv for business.
H

LIST OF ARRIVAL.
Fxclinngc Hotel.
Jumos T. McXnninrra and nephew.
Fort Union; A. C. Snow, Fort
P. (!. Van Wirth, Seven Rivers,
Knrl Fiuke, Sau Augustine; W. B.
Chamberlain, Chirimía Iowa; C. L.
Robb, Zanesvilie, Ohio; Fred T. Merrill, Pueblo, Col. AV. W. Blake, Burlington. Iowa; E. S. Mile.", Wyondot-te- ,
Pns-co-
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Jiicieü'ü Hotel.
Manuel Gallegos. Santa TV, J. C.
P.lake, Sau Jose; E. C. Martin; California; Win Giilerman, TipUmvillo
AVm Frank, Los Alamos; II. Hysingi r
Las Vegas; AV. AV. Saver and lienry
Freeman Colorado Springs; George
AV. Fulkerson aud George
Burton,
Trinidad; Miguel Swabachcr; Miss
Ella Ilargrnvc, Denver; George

buck-boar-

-

0

0

Wool, ditto.
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Vegas,
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Trinidad.
VVngncr'n

Hotel.

Geo. B. Barber nnd AV. Lester Ros-wel- l;
J. Hood nnd E. Peppcrd, Anton
Chico; Bernard Levy, Springs; M. G.
Gordon, Springs; Tom Finan and AV.
S. Moore, Springs; Pedro Valdcs, Sapello; Rafael Lucero, Manuelitas; A.
P. Barrier and J. B. Stout, Trinidad;
M. D. Murray, City; Benigno Cayta-uSanta Fe; Jesus M. Mes and Francisco Lucero; Juan Insenios, Rio
o,

o;

Jack Hollaud, Rio Pecos; Lorenzo Labadie, Santa Rosa; Jas. Chi- biim and AA Pierce, Fort Sumner.
-

"Sam you are not honest. AVhy do
you put" all tho good peaches on tho
top of the measure, and the little ones
below."
"Same reason, snh, dat
makes the front of your house marble nnd dc back gate chicllv slopbar'l,
sah."
a week in your own town. $5
outlit free. Xo risk. Reader,
if von want a business at, which
persons of either sex can make great
pny all the time they work, write for
particulars to II. IIai.i.ktt JfrCo.
í67-- y
Portland, Maine.

6
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HAMS, EAVES AND AVETIIERS

FR
BY G.W. STONERO AD.
SAL

Hol-

mes, Santa Fe; A. Mercer, Town; A.
M. Calvin, Kansas. Jas, E. Evans,
wife nnd child, Pueblo; Reuben Let-to- n,
A. T. & S. F. lily., Ed. Richards,

lire.-cn- t,

ef

AVheeler," L. L.

M.

llowison and D. T. llaskins, St. Louis
Henry Goeke. Sapello: E. F. Messick,
San Jose; Alex1 La Rue. Cabra
Springs: Frank Mercer and Daniel
Orr. Santa IV; Wolf Londoner, Denver; J. P.. Watrous, La Junta; John
E. Rosette, Springfield, 111.; G. AV.
Stoueroad, Cabra Springs, Samuel
Shales; J. L. Smith, Sweetwater.
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that they must not tiso force, aud thus Mcxico, but that it he finally conclucompel the holders of the stolen cattle ded to gratify Mr. Angel by noticing

azct($.

Las Vegas, & Las Cruces

y"

to prove property in a suit. Mr. bis letter he would furnish both
Klkins says, as well as he remembers, Angel's letter and his reply for puJ II. KOOGI.EIt, Editor.
Ilitson aud his colleagues under this blication in the Sentinel, and, as was
advise seized and took about 4,000 understood by the reporter, the GoChico,
Anton
Gallinas
Via
that th? Governor of Texas made a head of cattle in New Mexico, lie vernor intimated that before he had
he
dc Lufinished
Santa
would
wish
Mn
liosa,
Puerto
Angel
Springs,
among
stated
further
the
cattle
that
187.',
Govon tlie then
requisition in
opened this matter. Our na, Fort Sumner, J'oswell, Lincoln,
ernor of 2íev Mexico, for the rlcli ve- seized and claimed by Ilitson & Co. liad not may
well wait with some
ry of him and his partner in business, there were about. 700 head found in readers
curiosity for the Governor's Fort Stanton, South Fork and
for trial for cattle stealing, before a possession of Probst & Kirchner, and degree asof be
doubtless will handle the
Court of Justice in Texas; that prior for which after they had been seized, reply,
to serving the requisition, S. W. Klk- Probst & Kirchuer sued out a writ matter without gloves.
In concluding this matter, and to
ins, thn tlieu law partner of Thomas of replevin, against Mr. Stockton.
B. Catron, approached him and said Mr. Klkins said many of the people show what manner of man Mr. Angel Carries Passengers and Exthat our readers may form their
if ho, Probst, would give him, Elk-iu- holdimr stolen cattle compromised is,
press on reasonable terms.
3,500, and 500 head of cattle, he, with Ilitson and bis associates, and own conclusions of the character of
Elkins, would a r rango to have the paid for the cattle they had.' but that the agents employed by the Departmatter settled; that Probst, at others went before grand juries and ments of Justice and the Interior to
lirst refused, but finallv his partner, had indictments found against the perform their work, we will mention
Mr. August Kirchuer, and wife gave Texas cattle owners, and had some the fact that before an opportunity
Proprietor.
Klkins their joint-not- e
for :t,o00, and of them arrested and put in jail, but bad been had to interview either of
officials
Mr.
Angel
by
in
named
the
were
none
convicted,
ol
that
them
paexchange
received in
the original
G.
&
pers of the requisition which he still although many were tried. Mr. his interview, he addressed a lctterto
bolds, and will produce at the proper Klkins said Ilitson and his associates he Sentinel in which in referitig to
his
snys,
respectwould
interview,
"I
time; that the said note for $3,iKH)"wns went to Texas and had indictments
paid nt maturity, and was received found there against some of the par- fully request that the interview above Importers, Breeders & Dealers
from the Firs1, National Bank of Santa ties in New Mexico, who had stolen referred to be not published.'' If this
IV. with the following endorsement: cattle, as they claimed, and refused does not evince a vacillation that unIn fine Merino Sherp and Hams,
"Place l, 750 to the credit of Thomas to settle for them or permit them to fits him to perform the delicate service
one
ns
some
to
tell
be taken away, and among the num entrusted
him, will
1$. Catron and after deducting amount
Puerto deLuna.Sanr.liguelCo.N.M.
what it does prove. Please do not till
due by me, place balance! to my credit ber were Probst d- Kirchuer.
E. FHANZEJÍTHAL- Mr. Klkins said Ilitson and his speak at once.
signed, Klkins: that although' indic
rovtolli::e.
Several
matters
to
relative
other
him
associates
were
informed
they
if
ted in Texas he has never been in that
Ln Ciula, Mn Miguel
State, and has never stolen cattle, and to be indicted for taking possession Indian Agency irregularities were
County, X. 31.
that the papers in the case, were in of their own cattle which had been communicated' to the Sentinel by
liaiigc.
1.113 Alamocilas.
stolen from them, they would indict Judge Angel which are held waiting
his opinion fulsc.
an
on
part
opportunity
to
comply
our
Aitiilllonal
livanila.
who
and
parties
cattle,
the
the
stole
Sent in:l: lo you propose to hear
in this way he believes, Probst & with the promise to interview the
torO '"' ""t 01Mplu:l hil
Mr. Klkins in this matter:
Jndíjti Angel: propose, and wish Kirchner were indicted, and for parties before their publication, some
most sincerely, to hear any vindica- whom the requisition was issued by of the persons interested living out of
tion, either he or any of his friends the Governor of Texas. Compromis- Santa Fe.
W.E.Stapp,
may oiler, for a man is always inno- es were made bet ween Ilitson and his
associates, and the holders of the '")Tinrn business you can engage in.
cent until proven guilty.
Poatolllec.
llliU'
u
l"'r
Sentinel: To what 'end are you stolen stock in new Mexico in most
cases, but Probst & Kirchner refused .JJJUl any worker of either sex.
making these investigation.-- ?
right in their own localities. PartinanSe.
Jmlje Angel: If the charges are to pay for the cattle they had, but culars
and samples, worth $5, sent
mstained by proper evidence shall insisted on prosecuting their replevin
Creik, near Fort
l'te
free.
this
snare
Imnrove
.it
vour
time
report for the removal from office of suit, whereupon Ilitson, being the
llioaeoin
agent of the State of Texas, applied business. Address Sximsox & Co..
the parlies coueerned, and the
y
of criminal proceedings in each to CSov. Marsh GiiUlings for cxtra.di-lio- u Portland, Maine.
FclSpc Lores.
warrants under the 'requisition
case.
Síf
I no viily 45 ociit Afil'to. t fan
Sentinel: Have yon any personal from Texas, to take Probst &
?3
liiiiT! otó s. ii:';
Kirchner to Texas; that about Ibis
motive in this matter in any way?
JiaUjc AtirchStuH'. whatever. lime other parties for whom requisitMy duly is simply to ascertain if the ion- had lv?u issued front Tex;.:,
i;nge.
charges are true, and to report the compromised with Ilitson, and that
y;z::
srjv.v ,:-:- :
facts to the head of the Department I through Wm. Brcedeu, attorney for
l a (JaiKa.
fur
T'ici aiiiiv azi i:e...e
Represent.
Otherwise I have no per- Probst & Kirchner, a settlement was Chills Certain
&
nil all M't'.iir'.et Dtitcittri,
aureed on bv which Ihev were to pav KlUil-- v 1'fitr,
sonal interest in Hie matter.
:.l
í,lver
iiuvt rl (.c.
((notc,
At Ibis point Judge Angel intima- Ilitson & Co. $3.500 for the cattle I'Uit.t, BiSPI-iPMlf':.:k
T. Romero &, Bro
ted n desire to be excused from further seized and replevined.
Mr.
was
says
Klkins
this
setllrmcnt
questioning, and with the remark that
the Sentinel was the only paper in the made by (he direction of ilitson &
Territory that seemed to realize the Co., and they agreed that if it was
importance of keepingits renders pos- carried out in good faith, Ilitson as
1
til kiudOl ilM'XXUS. Fr.ee 5 cu.t.
ted regarding matters that concern agent of the State of Texas, would to
C'tiHon ilcl Ati r.;iie,on
per I'ox.
1 fcSSAtiHT. a Ja.
ili.iHeyu Ui'ii.t
not urge the Governor of New Mexithem, bowed the Sentinel representaFfl
Ht of jv lre, YWleli.
S.'..tijK .ruj i'U.
)t!',iH
Co.. i:
tur I., NewrfY" k, h;rou (n ir
co to grant the extradition warrant,
tive out.
riVk rr.iileil. Utbe rtiUtil
ipptiuatibli
tbit lijr KkhK
On Monday, the lñtli insiant, com- but would stop all proceedings under
KMr.
Texas.
requisition
from
the
with'
plying
the promise made by
tOl'MSO llljf I.
Judge Angel, the next step was to lkins further savs thai Probst & Kirch
rontcnuc.
interview the parties interested in ner through their attorney anked time
I.ns Veta', New JIe.
this matter. Hon. S. B. Elkins was to pay the í:VC0 and gave a note for
found in his apartments over the First the sum, which he remembers they
Hinge.
ID
National Bank, busy in packing his preferred to make payable to bun IF1 33
íll
PV mmniMi
El Cueivo, X. 31.
n
trunk preparatory to taking the
rather than to Ilitson,' and that the
AtthooM it.,hl ol
!j:500 note was paid in the settlement
llast.
Our business being made known for (be benefit of Ilitson & Co., and
Mr. Klkins at once found time to at- that he. Mr. Klkins in settling with
A. NELSON,
FHAXK CEAPKAÍT.
tend to us, and on hearing' the state- Ilitson & Co.' accounted io them for
i'.ice,
ment reported in the interviews with the same, and that his books and pa- Anton Chico,
Now Mexico,
l.u Nena', X. M.
Judge Angel, asked if the Judge had pers of that time will establish this
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Kansas Citv with llirough Uuiu lor tho Lat
j
Noitli and South.
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I'nrivalled Facilities Offered for Dirttf
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delay In transferal 1'relglit.
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UOBTEST A MOT DIRECT BO ITU
DENVER TO KANSAS CITY.
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Connects closely with nil Western Connection
By íliippiní freiglit to this point, nmrk "Care
of llrowuo .t Ma'iZiiiar.ia or Utero Sellar
& Vo. From 10 Ui IS il.iy.s' timo
id sa veil n ml '5 to 50 cent
per l'JO piiiiiidj iu
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Quicker Time
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Lading

Seabord and Intermediate Point

Clieyeiie,

Denver,

Colovacti

Sprina, I'ueblo, Canyon City.

I.meer Itntet

Iu Veta and Kl Moro.

Guaran-te- s
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Popular Route lo
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For Information anil Ilutei s IMten,
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Arizona mill Sim Juan.

I) l'. DOÜÜK.
Cien. Kt. A )as. iff;!.,

Denver, Colorado.

can make money faster nt work

lor us than at anything cl.so.
Canil al not reiiuirefl; we will
start yon. $12 per day at home made
by the industrious. Men, women, boys
niid iris wanted everywhere to work
funis. Now in the time. Costly outfit and terms free. Address to Turn
'2iS-l& Co. Augusta, Maine.
v

r"On nil East bniint sliipmenH wf nffer
special iiiilueenient9. The Favorite Ore, Wont
anil Hide Line. Through Il l's of l.iidiiig issm it
.tint every advantage tfleicú. Mailt nuil Cou-g- n.
"Care

Kinaa roclUc Railway."

JOHX MCIIt,
General Freight Agent. Kansas Cry.
D. K.

COIiXI.L,

General Pasksngcr Agent. Kaiiius City.
T. F. OAICKS,
G nenil Snpciinteudeiit, Kansas C.ly.
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This Instrument is especially Uesignetl for the
perfect npplication ol

rn. sags' s cATAssn eexedy.
It 1 (lie onlv form of instrument vet Invcnteil
with which (I tthl mcilicine can do curried nVft
(
nml perfectly applieil to all pnrtn of ido ull'cét-c- d
nasal passages, nml ihe chamhera or caviiie
coniiiiiiiiicallng llicrcwilli, in whie.li sore and
ulcers frequently exist, and from which Ihe
discharge generally proceeds. Tdo wnnt
of success in treating
lieretoforo lias
nriscn largely from the inipossihi'.itv of aiiplving
remedies to tlicc enviticj mid chnmlicrs liv'nnv
of the ordinary methods.
This obstacle in tho
way of clVectlng cures is enlirelv overcoinc bv
the invention of the Douche. In nse is picasaiit
nml so simple that a child can understand IU
Full mid explicit direction necnmp.mv
each Instrument. When used w ith this instrument, l)r. Sage's Cauirrli Kcnicdv cure recent
(SSfntiackii of
In tlio
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I- Fremient

de.nlacdc, di chavge falling into throat, soina-üin- ei
profit-owntery, thick mucus, purulent,
offensive, ele. In others, n drvness, drv.walerv,
weak, or inllamed eyes, slopping up, or olislruc-tio- n,
of nasal passages, ringing in ears, deafness, hawking mid congliing to clear llimaf,
ulcerations scabs from ulcers, voice nllcred,
nasal twang, ollenslvo breath, impaired or total
deprivation of sense of smell :ind taste, dizziness, mental depression, loss of nppeiie, indigestion, enlarged tonsils, tickling couidi, etc.
Only n few of 'these svinptonis nro likely to bo
present in any ease at one time.
Dr. Snffp'n Catarrh Itemed y, when mcd
Willi Or, floree' Nasal llouciie, ami m
comiMinied
wild the coiisti uiioiial tre.itment
which is recommended in the pamphlet that
wraps each bottle of tho Itemody, is n perfect
spec! lie for this lnntlisoine disease.' It is mild nml
p easant to use, vonininiug no strong or caiistiu
drugs or noMnns, The Catarrh Iteinedv is si. 1. nt
80 cents, Iiiiiiuho ut HO cents, by all lirugK
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THE L1CH1EST iiUKKiNG,
THE CiMPLEST,
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TKE HOST DURABLE,
vj THE MOST POPULAni
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SEWING IIACHIHE3.
rofetntt l t'ie latest end rior-- t üeslrnl
Itrorovcmonís.
iTnnb'c-tlirm- id
It is msily midrrs'onií, rnT:cs
!( k.vllli li, l as rcil'.i.cnlnllng t i -nnd
will
tnkcup, end
finns
do t lie wl.olu renj
of family work w tlum' rimase.
DO Ii fcvric is n tide in tin monf, de-Tho
r!)!o manner, villi rouirnJ ffcil tcaringi r.. I
ccmpensatln loiu-nnlIkwtighni't.
Agents for t ij
l(UIi.S'i t
ftnter !T,:.
rT;lne ntid tlin D0ÍI rsTIC " I per rn; I.
'.ú'Jrcsj
wanted iu all unoccuiied territory.
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